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With 100 years of agriculture in Napa, it comes as no surprise that the heart
and soul of Gamble Family Vineyards is deeply rooted in the soil. Founded
by third-generation farmer Tom Gamble in 2005, Gamble Family Vineyards
owns prime estate vineyards in many of Napa’s most respected AVAs—
Oakville, Mt. Veeder, Rutherford and Yountville. Its winery and by
invitation-only tasting room have a quiet presence, sitting modestly in an
isolated nook off Highway 29 in the heart of Napa Valley’s Oakville AVA.
Set back from the main road, Gamble’s mission here is to carry on the
heritage of farming that his ancestors sowed when they came to Napa as
cattle ranchers in 1916. They left with him a legacy of deep and abiding
affinity for the land from which came not only their livelihood, but also a life
full of purpose.
Having shadowed his father on the family ranches as a child, Tom has had a
hand in the land since an early age. In 1981, at the age of 20, he purchased
his first vineyard with several partners, making him the first Gamble to begin
growing grapes commercially. “Given this legacy, one does not continue
farming for dispassionate reasons alone—there are easier ways to make a
living. And thus, taking the next step and putting my name on a bottle of
wine does not come lightly,” says Gamble.
Winemaker Jim Close follows Gamble Family Vineyards’ mission of producing wines that seamlessly bring together
elegance, balance, nuance, with good structure and moderate alcohol, while embracing and highlighting the
characteristics Napa Valley terroir imparts on the wines. Jim Close began his winemaking career in the southern
Languedoc region of France, and has made every bottle of Gamble Family Vineyards wine since 2005.

When it comes to quintessential family heirlooms, it’s no bauble or rare gem that the Gamble family cherishes; it is
land, the wildlife that has been feeding off of that land, and the farming philosophy that has been passed on from
generation to generation. In 1916, Launcelot Gamble first began cattle ranching and farming a variety of crops in
Napa County. Throughout the years, Launcelot passed his passion and trade onto his sons, Launce and George
(Tom’s father).
In 1955, Launcelot acquired a piece of land in Oakville, a very small portion of which would later become the Family
Home Vineyard and the foundation for the family’s entrance into the wine business. In the early 1970s, the family
entered into a long-term lease with Beringer Vineyards, which planted the land surrounding Family Home to grapes.
Having already turned his focus to grape growing with the purchase of several vineyard sites in the 1980s and 1990s,
Tom took over the task of farming Family Home, which was originally planted by his mother and stepfather in 1997.
Following his family’s method of meticulously caring for the land, Tom’s own farming history earned him a reputation
for quality and resulted in increased demand for his grapes from other vintners.

After two decades of growing and selling his own grapes, Tom was ready, albeit apprehensively, to begin bottling his
own wines. “I didn’t know much about winemaking or wine sales, but I knew I had good land to work with,” says
Gamble. Tom founded Gamble Family Vineyards with the goal of celebrating the distinct Napa Valley terroir he had
come to know and love. The final piece of the puzzle came in 2008, when Tom acquired the land in Oakville where
he would eventually begin building his family winery in 2012. Owned by the Lincoln family for more than a century,
this historic piece of land embodies the ambience of the 19th Century. The family’s ancestors built the farmhouse,
water tower, and barns on the property, which were preserved and protected as a result of the passion and dedication
of the younger generations. As lifelong friends of the family, Tom and his wife Colette were entrusted with the
preservation of this historic legacy.
The construction of the winery was designed to ensure maximum efficiency of small lot winemaking while also
complementing and blending in with the traditional and historic 19th Century homestead and barns. With the goal of
keeping Gamble Family Vineyards a family affair at its core, Tom turned to his brother-in-law, Morgan Conolly, who
served as lead architect on the exterior and hospitality design of the space. The first harvest at the new winemaking
facility took place in 2013, and the first guests were welcomed the following year.
 
As a farmer in heart and practice, Gamble follows a holistic approach to farming and winemaking. When it comes to
farming his land, Tom chooses to focus on the sustainable route, one that he believes provides a return that reinvests
in the land. His goal is to farm in a manner that isn’t detrimental to the community or the planet. His winery and
vineyards are certified Napa Green and certified by Fish Friendly Farming.
Given the Gamble legacy, it’s obvious where Tom Gamble got his farming values. His father George is considered a
“ranching environmentalist” and is passionate about caring for the land’s habitat. He was one of the first in Napa
County to create food plots to support wild animals’ nutrition needs during the lean summer months. George and his
brother Launce published “Birds of Napa County,” with illustrations by Hermann Heinzel.
Working alongside his father gave Tom Gamble the opportunity to learn about different soils and their respective
nuances. “This early learning was essential when I decided to begin growing grapes,” says Gamble. “It really gave me
an education as to what vineyards need in terms of soil, rootstock and spacing.”
In 1968, Tom’s mother, Mary Ann McGuire, was active in establishing the Napa Valley Agricultural Preserve, an
ordinance that protects vineyards and wineries from commercial development and ensures that the land is used strictly
for agricultural purposes. Tom credits his mother’s efforts as one of the main reasons that he is able to make a living
as a farmer and grape grower, because had that initiative not passed, his land and all of Napa would not have been
preserved for farming.

Jim Close is the winemaker for Gamble Family Vineyards in Oakville, California.
Raised in Bromley, a borough south of London, Jim grew up in a family that enjoyed French table wines throughout
his adolescence, though the wine bug did not bite him until much later in his collegiate career. Jim attended the
University of Edinburgh in Scotland and studied psychology while working part-time at a wine store in town, where
he developed an interest in wine. After graduation, Jim traveled and worked for a year including time in Argentina,
Chile, New Zealand and Australia. Upon his return to the United Kingdom, Jim enrolled in the University of Brighton
Plumpton College, an agricultural college with a large wine program, where his interest in wine was piqued even
further. There, in addition to his enology and viticulture studies, Jim also attained a diploma from the Wine & Spirit
Education Trust. His first harvest outside of England was at Domaine du Poujol in the Languedoc region of France.

In 2000, Jim left Europe for a three-month harvest internship, split between the small winery Ehlers Grove and the
much larger Cartlidge & Browne facility. Three months happily turned into a much longer stint at Cartlidge & Browne.
While there, Jim met artisan winemaker and friend of Tom Gamble, David DeSante. David introduced the two and
Tom and Jim have been working together ever since.
Since joining Gamble Family Vineyards in 2005, Jim and Tom Gamble strive to make wines they personally love to
drink: balanced, nuanced, elegant and structured wines that are food-friendly and have a sense of place. Jim attributes
his winemaking style to his two winemaker mentors: Paul Moser and David DeSante. Jim claims he has learned the
art of blending and a necessary sense of pragmatism from Paul, and the craft of creating wines with and a sense of
idealism from David. Together, they gave him the perfect foundation to embark on his own winemaking path.
Though he got his start in the Old World, Jim finds such a sense of place and community in Napa Valley. “This region
is full of winemakers who want to learn and teach,” says Jim. “I’ve been so lucky to have benefitted from so many
generous mentors and in turn I really enjoy passing on my knowledge to the next generation of aspiring winemakers.
We’re all very open about what we do and we love sharing and supporting one another.”

Gamble Family Vineyards owns approximately 175 acres of land spread throughout some of Napa’s most well-known
AVAs, including Oakville, Yountville, Rutherford and Mt. Veeder. The primary focus is on Bordeaux varietals,
including Sauvignon Blanc. All of Gamble Family Vineyards’ wines are produced in small quantities, with careful
attention to farming.
The estate vineyards consist of the following sites:
•                                     22 acres
•                    3.5 acres
•                   600 acres (leased to Beringer)
•                   107 acres
•                  20 acres
•                22 acres

Gamble Family Vineyards offers four wines available to national and international markets:
•
•
•
•
•

  
   
     
    
     



  
Vineyard Acres 166
Habitat Acres 43
Total Acres 209



























QUINTESSA









 



BECKSTOFFER VINEYARDS












GARGIULO VINEYARDS

600 Acres
(*Leased to Beringer, excluded from totals)







  





RUDD WINERY













4 Acres
Paramount
Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon

CAYMUS









       

107 Acres
Paramount
Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon







 





SCREAMING
EAGLE
SILVER OAK



OPUS ONE














            





20 Acres
Paramount

CARDINALE











TO KALON VINEYARD



KAPCSANDY

FAR NIENTE
PROMONTORY

            
20 Acres

HARLAN ESTATE

Sauvignon Blanc
                        

15 Acres
Paramount
Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon

DOMINUS
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Founded by third-generation farmer Tom Gamble, Gamble Family Vineyards farms approximately 166 acres
of prime estate vineyards from several of Napa Valley’s most respected AVAs. The Gamble family has been
farming the Napa Valley since 1916, and every wine produced is cultivated with their dedication to the land in
mind. Certified Napa Green and proudly practicing beyond organic farming, Gamble produces some of the
finest environmentally conscientious Bordeaux varietals Napa Valley has to offer.
 

   

            Napa Valley
            51% Cabernet Sauvignon,
43% Cabernet Franc, 4% Petit Verdot,
2% Merlot
  

            Gamble Vineyard,
Yountville, Napa Valley
            39% Musque Clone,
11% Clone 530, 30% Preston Clone,
20% Clone 316
  






  

           

            Napa Valley
            82% Cabernet Sauvignon,
7% Malbec, 3% Merlot, 5% Cabernet Franc,
3% Petit Verdot
  

            Napa Valley
            31% Cabernet Sauvignon,
31% Cabernet Franc, 30% Merlot,
8% Petit Verdot
              




















 
            Napa Valley
            76% Cabernet Sauvignon,
10% Petit Verdot, 9% Cabernet Franc, 4% Merlot,
1% Malbec
            March, 2021
  

                  •         •         •   •     
                                                 

 




 

95 points – Double Gold

-2020 Experience Rosé


Our Napa Valley Rosé is made with grapes selected from some of our favorite Napa
Valley vineyards. The Napa Valley stretches far across many different soils and
microclimates, and the combination of these diverse vineyard selections give this wine
its rich character and complexity. At the heart of this wine is Oakville Cabernet
Sauvignon, complimented with Napa Valley Cabernet Franc, Merlot and Petit Verdot.


The first grapes were harvested on October 1st. Fruit from several different vineyards
contributed to this blend, resulting in a complex wine with layered, bright fruit flavors.
Each time we crushed grapes we separated a portion of fresh juice from the red skins,
then fermented using traditional white wine practices. Long, slow stainless steel
fermentation at low temperatures resulted in a crisp, clean, refreshing, berry-filled Rosé.
-Jim Close, Winemaker

Beautiful aromas of red grapefruit, watermelon rind and rose petal satisfy the nose. A
refreshingly crisp and dry palate filled with notes of Rainier cherry, ripe strawberry,
nectarine and citrus zest set the stage for a refreshing and lingering finish. While it can
be enjoyed on its own, the structure of this wine also makes it great for pairing with
lighter food and exotic cuisine.




Composition:

Appellation:
Cellaring:
Alcohol:
Cases Produced:
pH:
TA:

51% Cabernet Sauvignon
43% Cabernet Franc
4% Petit Verdot
2% Merlot
Napa Valley
5 months in stainless steel
13.4%
575
3.32
6.2g/L




Founded in 2005 by third-generation Napa farmer, Tom Gamble, Gamble Family
Vineyards farms approximately 175 acres of prime estate vineyards from several of
Napa Valley’s most respected AVAs – Oakville, Yountville, Mt. Veeder, and
Rutherford. Set in an isolated nook off of Highway 29 in the heart of Napa Valley’s
Oakville District, the winery, open to guests by invitation, has a quiet and bucolic
presence. Tom Gamble’s mission is to carry on the heritage of quality farming that his
ancestors sowed when they came to Napa as farmers and ranchers in 1916.





 

93 Points

          

-Wine Enthusiast

The twenty-acre Gamble Vineyard sits at the northerly edge of the Yountville Appellation in the
geographic center of Napa Valley. Within the vineyard, we grow several different clones each
displaying its own expression of Sauvignon Blanc. Two of the clones originate from the Loire region:
Sauvignon Musque Clone and Clone 530. These are complimented by two clones that originate from
Bordeaux: Preston Clone and Clone 316. We farm sustainably to achieve healthy and balanced vines.
Our fruit is hand-harvested cold, in the early hours of the day, and taken directly to the press to
preserve fruit and flavor integrity.



Starting August 19 and finishing August 28, we picked fruit from the vineyard on six separate
occasions. By harvesting so many times and managing so many different fermentations we were able
to gain several benefits. The early fruit helped to preserve the wine’s crisp acidity. The wine made
from the later picks had greater depth of flavor. To further increase complexity, we fermented 25%
of the fruit in temperature-controlled stainless steel tanks, which resulted in clean, bright, tropical fruit
flavors. The remaining 75% was fermented in barrel, contributing enhanced mouthfeel and lightlyspiced honeycomb flavors. Native yeasts were allowed to work on both the tank and barrel wines,
imparting yet greater dimensions of texture and flavor. Each component had its unique character and
when finally blended together, created a wine that has great complexity and layers of flavor.

-Jim Close, Winemaker


A crisp and dry wine boasting tantalizing aromas of tropical fruits, white grapefruit, lemon zest and
honeysuckle. The palate brims with zesty citrus and minerality, balanced by a rich, round mouthfeel.
Hints of Meyer lemon, ripe banana, guava & white nectarine complete the finish on this irresistibly
refreshing wine.



Composition:

Appellation:
Cooperage:
Cellaring:
Alcohol:
Cases Produced:

39% Musque
11% Clone 530
30% Preston Clone
20% Clone 316
Gamble Vineyard, Yountville, Napa Valley
17% new French oak (Remond, Marchive, Bel Air & Ermitage)
75% in barrel on the lees for six months
25% in stainless steel on the lees for six months
13.1%
1,880


Founded in 2005 by third-generation Napa farmer, Tom Gamble, Gamble Family Vineyards farms
approximately 175 acres of prime estate vineyards from several of Napa Valley’s most respected
AVAs – Oakville, Yountville, Mt. Veeder, and Rutherford. Set in an isolated nook off of Highway 29
in the heart of Napa Valley’s Oakville District, the winery, open to guests by invitation, has a quiet
and bucolic presence. Tom Gamble’s mission is to carry on the heritage of quality farming that his
ancestors sowed when they came to Napa as farmers and ranchers in 1916.






  
93 Points


“Aromas of blackberries, blueberries and dark chocolate follow through to a full body, firm and
silky tannins and a flavorful finish. Shows drive and focus at the finish. Drink or hold.”

-James Suckling

92 Points

“The 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley is a blend of 82% Cabernet Sauvignon, 8% Malbec,
4% Cabernet Franc, 3% Petit Verdot and 3% Merlot. It has a very deep garnet-purple color and
struts a flamboyant nose of crushed red and black cherries, blueberries and cassis with hints of
roses, dusty soil, baking spices and tobacco. Medium to full-bodied, it coats the mouth with
vibrant black fruit, framed by ripe, grainy tannins and finishing long and expressive.”

-Lisa Perrotti-Brown, MW, Robert Parker Wine Advocate



This wine boasts aromas of black cherry, blueberry compote and black plum with prominent
secondary hints of cocoa nibs, baking spice and fresh eucalyptus. The palate showcases a
beautiful balance between perfectly ripe red and black fruit and savory, complex layers of dark
chocolate, roasted coffee & brown sugar. An incredibly enjoyable wine with rounded structure
and firm tannins to age 5-8 years or enjoy now.

-Jim Close, Winemaker


Composition:

82% Cabernet Sauvignon
7% Malbec
3% Merlot
5% Cabernet Franc
3% Petit Verdot
Napa Valley
40% new French, Hungarian and American Oak
20 months in barrel
14.2%
1,729

Appellation:
Cooperage:
Cellaring:
Alcohol:
Cases Produced:


Founded in 2005 by third-generation Napa farmer, Tom Gamble, Gamble Family Vineyards
farms approximately 175 acres of prime estate vineyards from several of Napa Valley’s most
respected AVAs – Oakville, Yountville, Mt. Veeder, and Rutherford. Set in an isolated nook
off of Highway 29 in the heart of Napa Valley’s Oakville District, the winery, open to guests by
invitation, has a quiet and bucolic presence. Tom Gamble’s mission is to carry on the heritage
of quality farming that his ancestors sowed when they came to Napa as farmers and ranchers
in 1916.





              


93 Points

Complex and subtle red with blackberry and blueberry character. Hints of cassis bush.
Medium body, firm and silky tannins and a long and flavorful finish. A blend of 31 percent
cabernet sauvignon, 31 percent cabernet franc, 30 percent merlot and eight percent petit
verdot. Drink in 2020

-James Suckling

91 Points
“The 2016 Gamble Family Red is a wonderful blend which begins with aromas of ripe cherries
and red plums woven together with herbs, cocoa powder, spices and anise all developing in the
glass. On the palate this possesses medium to full body with plush tannins and notable
concentration from start to finish. This youthful red should go on to age nicely and offer a
drinking window that spans over a decade, however if approaching this early on, extended air
contact is certainly beneficial in bringing out its underlying complexities.”

-International Wine Report


Beautiful notes of dark raspberry, ripe cherry, dried figs, molasses and fresh-brewed coffee
abound on the nose. A balanced, medium bodied wine dances between juicy fruit flavors and
hints of savory baking spice. The palate boasts red plum, black cherry, dark cacao and vanilla,
which are complemented on the back by notes of chicory, cherry spice and dried sage.
Moderate alcohol, bright acidity and silky, upfront tannins help to frame a long-lasting finish.
Drink now or enjoy over the next 10 to 15 years.


Composition:

31% Cabernet Sauvignon
31% Cabernet Franc
30% Merlot
8% Petit Verdot
Napa Valley
46% new French oak
Saury, Treuil, Bel Air, Remond, Vallaurine, Gamba, Marchive
20 months in barrel
14.2%
1,210 cases produced

Appellation:
Cooperage:
Cellaring:
Alcohol:
Cases Produced:


Founded in 2005 by third-generation Napa farmer, Tom Gamble, Gamble Family Vineyards
farms approximately 175 acres of prime estate vineyards from several of Napa Valley’s most
respected AVAs – Oakville, Yountville, Mt. Veeder, and Rutherford. Set in an isolated nook
off of Highway 29 in the heart of Napa Valley’s Oakville District, the winery, open to guests
by invitation, has a quiet and bucolic presence. Tom Gamble’s mission is to carry on the
heritage of quality farming that his ancestors sowed when they came to Napa as farmers and
ranchers in 1916.






NAPA VALLEY CABERNET SAUVIGNON
THE HISTORY
Inspired by Napa’s first pioneers, The Mill Keeper honors the determined
men and women who kneaded the first bread and pressed the first wine.
Their efforts, and those of their descendants, laid the foundation for Napa’s
wine industry generations ago.

TASTING NOTES
This wine is bursting with aromas of red cherry and dried cranberries with
notes of violet, nutmeg and vanilla bean. On the palate, it offers more
cranberry, wild berries and plum with subtle hints of cherry cola, licorice and
barrel spice. Pull the cork on it now and enjoy a lively and fresh wine, balanced
with low, soft tannins. Transform an otherwise ordinary weeknight by pairing
it with your favorite grilled red meats, tender roasts or robust cheeses.

TECHNICAL DATA
Composition: 76% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Petit Verdot,
9% Cabernet Franc, 4% Merlot, 1% Malbec
Appellation: Napa Valley
Oak Treatment: 40% new French, Hungarian and American
Cellaring: 12 months in barrel
Alcohol: 14.1%
Cases Produced: 995
Release Date: March, 2021
UPC- 8 50240 00224 7

THE GAMBLE STORY
Founded by third-generation farmer Tom Gamble, Gamble Family Vineyards
farms approximately 166 acres of prime estate vineyards from several of
Napa Valley’s most respected AVAs. The family has been farming the Napa
Valley since 1916, and every wine produced is cultivated with their dedication
to the land in mind. Certified Napa Green and proudly practicing beyond
organic farming, Gamble produces some of the finest environmentally
conscientious Bordeaux varietals Napa Valley has to offer.
                  •         •         •   •     
                                                 

